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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS + Volleyball team look$ to stay undefeated in OVC: page 12 
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5 
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thedail)'llaslemnews.com Eastern Illinois U11iversity, C!Jarleston 
Med1acomJ. 
Eastern celebrates 
Nontraditional 
Student Week 
FolLowing a c&.orceafter a 22-year marriage and rais-
ing a family, which took up the: majority of her time, 
Kathryn Bjorn ckcidod that it was finally her tum. 
Bjor~ a junior pre--nursing major in her ~ is 
one of the many nontrnd.itional students on Eastern's 
campus. According to Nancy Cromc:, groduate assistant 
in the School of Continuing Educatio~ there is a total 
of 2,381 srucknu over the age of 24 taking ct.s.es 
through Eastern, inducting the olf"""Pus sites and 
classes on the Web, while 1,413 of tbosesrudcnts are 
taking dasscs on cunpus. 
"'There is no one de6.nition of a nontrodition:al stu-
dent. .. Crome said. ""The most common charocteristics 
an: over the agt: of 25, rerurning to school after an 
absence, being 6.nandally independent and maintain-
ing employmcn~ liuniJy and other =ponsibilitics of 
adult life.' 
To honor nont:raditional students, Nov. 7-14 is 
National Nontraditional Student Woek Eastern's 
School of Continuing F.dU<ation will be hosting events 
aJl week to cdeb..atc srudcnts. 
"The cumubting factors (Ill g<>ing back to oc:hool) 
were the fact th.t thccc were no jobs after 9111,' Bjorn 
said. "I reaJi=l I had to do something lOst, and all I had 
really ever wanted to do was to 6n.ish gcninga degree in 
mcd.idnc. 
Bjorn applied for nu.ning programs at rwo Local col-
leges, but their programs wc:re too competitive and 
there v.e:n: no guarantees that she would get in. FtnaUy, 
B;o..n decided to come 10 Eastern because of the aBili-
ation v.1th the Lakeview CoUegc of Nursing and the 
program's flcxibiliry. 
"'ltwasflc:xiblccnough that l couldsta.rtspring,sum-
mer or £ill and 6n.ish in 18 months,• Bjorn said. "'I abo 
sa: NONTRADITIONAL PAQ:' 
() Consolidated' Consolidated 
Communications 
looking to expand 
Company trying to get into cable market 
A new cable provider is possibly ccmlng into 
the a.rca. Comolidatcd Communications is 
known for its tdcphone services, but is now 
looking to expand into the cable J"Jl3Jkct. 
Ftrs~ however) Consolidatccfs proposed cable 
franchise must be ~d by the <lw-leston 
CiryCouncil. 
The council pb.ood the proposed ocdinance on 
file for public irupcction Tuesday and will 
address it at the next J"Jll:ting, said Council 
Member Larry R.:nnds. 
A similar oodiruu.:c was passed Tucoday night 
by the Mattoon Ciry Council, according to 
Susan 0' Brien, Mauoon city ded<. She said that 
aU Consolidated Communications has 10 do is 
sign the bill to begin providing cable access to the 
Mattoon~ 
laura Zuhonc, a Consolidated 
Communications spokeswoman said) "'I couldtlt 
think of a better ti.me for Consolidated 
Communications tocb.nology to advance. • 
In Otarleston., Cornolidatc Communications 
will usc already established cable lines in the 
sa: CONSOLIDATED Plot;(' 
Uoiversity 
vehicles sa in 
the man~ 
plannioa parl0111 
lot. Eastem 
moturp•lhas 
164s.mce 
vehicleswlich 
total S178,964 in 
valoe. 
CoL IH MC AULIF F l fTHE DAI.YEAS'TERN NEWS 
UNIVERSITY CAR-'POOLING 
University motor pool provides Eastern with vehicles 
8'v )OHH P....a.rN"f 
SfMf\ V'Rirut 
Eastern provides and maintains many 
vehicles through the Univcrsi1)' Motor Pool 
to accommoda"' faculry and st>J{ 
"These arc vd.icles used by facuJry and 
stoff for transportation," said Jdf Cooley, 
vice-president for business af&.i:rs. ''l"bey 
indudc nu.mcrous maintenance vehicles, 
un.iveniry police veh.ides and a fleet of vehi-
des USied for official university ttavd) such as 
taking athletes to an athletic event." 
According to the facilities and pbnning 
~t Wcbsitcatwww.ciu.cdu., facul.. 
ry and staff are requirtd to have a valid dri-
;;;en~c~e an~c.:0c~:  
intcnckd \lSie and number 
of passengers administer- 1 ~ 
ing the official business to f. 
get permission to use a 
vehicle from the 
Uni-....ity Motor Pool )"' COOL£'( 
"\ll, have 30 '<chides 
in the fleet, v.hlch costs $46,997 ," said Ron 
Mathcnia of Central Stores Operation) 
which providc:s maintenance parts and build-
ing service supplies for Eastern. 
Mathenia said each fleet vchidc costs 
about $1,566 per year. 
Cooley said vehicle costs depend on how 
much the vehicles ace used. 
"Norm:ally, costs indude g.noli.ne and rou-
tine maintenance such as oil chan~" 
Cooky said. "We also rcpbcc the vehicles 
when they become unoconomical 10 oper-
ate." 
Mat:hcnia said some more common main-
tenance work includes oil and t:i.rt' ~ 
front-end alignments and body work. 
The motor pool has 154 ,.,...jc;e vehicles 
which tot>.! $178, 964, Mathcniasaid. 
"Again this covers gas and all maintenance 
work. so each vehidc costs about $1,162 for 
the year)" he said. 
SO: VEHI<l.ES PAQ:' 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
55 63 60 51 51 
36 38 38 33 39 
Sunny Suru>t Partly d ouclf P.w11y d ouclf P.>rtly dwcly 
FRIDA~ NCMMB£R6, 2004 
AROUND. SUN BATHING 
ILLINOIS 
CAMPUSES 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Jayw·alking a problem 
R=ndy, poli<:< b.v. warned many ISU studcnti not to 
jaywalk. 
"This is an cducaOonal program," said ISU police 
Captain Ghmmd. "It is not acradalown ot enforo:mcnt." 
Gbcrand, who is a port of the prognm along with the 
tat of thciSU policefO=,addcd that no Ockctshave been 
gn= thus fat, and the putpose of the program is putdy 
edua.Oon.l 
"Wc'tc trying U> mise the bd of awareness," Ghcsand 
said, adding the safe<y af !<Udcna is whu is imponanc 
Gbcrand, and the othct JSU police ol!ian, noOccd 
increased jaywalling afrtr construction began on 
Scbrocda- HalL 
"A lot of students began walkingalongColkgeA=ruc," 
said Ghemnd. 
He acldcd= the bas put up along the sidewalk did 
not deter students &om croosing. 
Offi= Pan-ick Burl«, who hn been ...--ing the JSU 
police since 1991, \V.lSoncoftheoBicmwho p.utidpatcd. 
in the educational p;<>gnm. 
"We just wanted to make peopc aware that they need 
to obey ttaffic laws," said Burke, ".00 stood oo oornm of 
s<=U and hmdcd out 8)= and talked to !<Udcna he saw 
violating tmffic bws. 
RfAO /IIOREAT WWW. DAllY VI tMTTl.ORC 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Latino graduation down 
Acoording to a 2004 study tdcascd by the ltw 
Hispanic Center, b.tt than 25 percent of Latino stu-
dents who enter college 6n.ish with a bachelor's dcgrte.. 
The study stated that both Latino and Caucasian stu-
dents enter posr-socondaty oclucation at the same rate. 
Of high school puatcs, 82 pc=nt of both groups 
that continue their education enter either a four-yeu- or 
a two-year institution. The study also condudocl that 
more than 60 percent of Latino students who pursue 
post-secondary education begin at a I:W\>yeu" collq;e. 
Cesar R.odriguc:z. a Latino and senior in LAS, has 
=died at the Urm=ity. RodJigue. said through his 
per50111al initiative, he has overcome what the report 
considers obstadc::s for Latino students. 
"I pa,..,Jywanted to do oomcthing," Rodriguez said. 
"I won't makc=uscs- if anything I'll worklwde&" 
WTF? 
No campaign, no problem 
SPRINGDALE, Ark. (AP) - w..ru to get elected to 
the Springdale Gty Council? Announce your candicb.-
cy and t:ben back out, saying you're too busy 10 cam-
paign. It worked for Mike Overton, who won 
Tuesday's dection aft:cr not spending a d.i:rne or giving 
asp=:h. 
"I d.idn'thave time to do any campaigning and spent 
no money on campaigning," the Springdale real estate 
salesman said. 
Overton defcatocl Rex Bailey for the spot. Overton 
won with 53 percentofthe voteto Ba.ilcy's47 percent. 
Bailey said he taiscd mote than $1 2,000 and went 
on campaigning because he a&aid that woukl happen. 
He was a gradow loser. 
"I ran as hard as I co~" Bailey said.. "He beat me. 
I congratulated him." 
ONUNE POLL 
Regie, an 
aduftmale 
sanmah 
1101itar, sib 
around in 
•i•••·· the wcood 
ftocw ott•• 
ife scieoces 
buildinc 
Thundar 
oie•t relax-
in& the 
warm• of 
•i• heat 
lamp. 
jOSH R u lll'IT'HE DAI.YEASlERN NEWS 
PEOPLE 
Roker reports on surgery 
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC'sAJ Rokerrcpotts on his 
health since his gostric bypass surgery; and the potential 
dang= and benefits inwlvcd in the proced<=, in an 
hout-long spcciol to ait Fricb.y night on "Datdinc 
NBC." 
R.oker) the ¥.ntherman on the ncrwork's "Today" 
Show, unclerwent g.ascric bypass surgery two and one-
half,.,..., ago. 
"For anybody who th.in.ks that this is a magic bullet -
you do this and it's done. You're making a mistake.. It's 
not," he says. 
In the four-port tcport, "Weighing the Risks," Roker 
tal.ks to teens, parents and a physician about some po~ 
.sJ.bJe dangcn, and whether teens have a tougher time 
dealing with emotional and phy~cal c:hang<s that come 
with the surgery. 
COUNTING 
DOWN 
1,457 
Days urtil the 
next ptesidertial 
e lection. 
WORD 
DUJOUR 
He added that the wlucs instilled in hisn by his po=u 
along with his dcaitc to sU<COcd hdpcd him get wh= he 
is. He does nor blame anyone or anything for having to 
worldwd. 
Tlis -k we ask oor readero which elaction ootccone wil affect otodeoh th most. 
broach 
1. b irtn:xb::ea 
mentim b t.e first 
t~asastllject 
2. 1t>pi""'""'""" 
et::)b<hwoff liq 
uid. 
"(Don't) CO"'P""' against an)'One dsc, just compete 
against younelf," Rocbigucz said 
READMIJGI:ATWWW.DAIL'nUIHI.COM 
75% 
(10VOTIS) 
8% 
(7 VOTES) 
CORRECTIONS 
A) The p-esidential e lectim B) The Illinois senatorial 
be<ween Geoc&e B<Jsh, Jom race between Repub lican 
Keny and th;rd party cand ; Alan Keyes and Oemocnt 
See a ny m istllkes? Let us know_ dates. Bar ad< O>.vna. 
EASTERN NEWS 
Eon"o•w c.-:r ••••••••••• MA11' A4ft~f 
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0\atleuon .. Ill , cbing fall and spring 
temetters and twloe weekly cbing j,e 
...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing ~~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~iotl price 
$-SOper~-. $JO(Ot.......,er, $9S all 
)'e-at The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hid'l is tn~ ll led tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for an:iclcs you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 5Sl-2812or by e-mail 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a fact-ual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct: information to other rtad-
ers. Coruacttbecd.itorat 581-2812o r 
,..,.,W,eit@yahoo.com. 
li:..wnpior4fi<*Nii<Xlfn 
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6% 11% 
(6VOTES) (10 VOTES) 
0 Illinois state Hoose D) None d the""'-· 
Reptblican O.arpin Rose's 
uncontested race. 
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TN& DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Funniest man in trailer 
park comes to Eastern 
Clay Ratliff is coming to Wt=l to give 
srudents a laugh at a different kind of come-
dy. 
Uni-..-sity Boord Comedy Coordinator 
Ou-is Sc.nJidd deoaihcd 
RadiFs show, which will 
be at 9 p.m. in the 7th 
Sr.n:et Underground) as 
"blue coUar eomcdy," 
Blue collar comedy 
R:'ICendy hit cable stations 
ClAY RAruff like Comedy Central 
after the success o f the 
Blue Collar Comedy 
Tour Movie. 
Ratliff said people might describe his 
comedy as blue collar) but he wouldn't caU 
himself that Just because he's from the 
South. He is &iends with the Blue Collar 
Comedy Tour's 
Laugh it up 
+Who: Clay Ratliff 
+What Comedy show "blue oollar 
comedy" 
+When: 9 p.m. Friday 
+Where: 71h Str.,. Underground 
If that hoppcru, he said he will probably 
joke about the school cenooring him. 
His show also deals v.1th breaking dov.n 
stereotypes. A lot of people will eomc to the 
sbow thinking he is an •ign«ant redneck 
fromT=• he said, He hopes they will leave 
with a d.i.A"erent opinion. 
•He calls himself the funniest man in the 
tnilcr park. • SWlliekl said. 
Racl.iff 'N3S the winner of the Mid-America 
C omed y 
"Sometimes colleges don't 
like it when you talk about 
fun things." 
C ompetition, 
SWlfield said. His 
other accomplish-
malls indudr being 
a finalist in the 
Sho..vtime Tdcvision 
ClAY RA:ru~ C()M.(()Wf Comedy Showcase 
Ron White and 
Bill Engvall and 
has worked with 
them quite a bit, he 
said. However) the 
subjects they cover 
an: different than 
what Rat:llff jokes 
about. 
------------------------- and the NBC 
"'I talk about sruff that I know about; it 
just b.ppens that I'm from Texas," Ratliff 
said. 
Tdcvision Comedy Talent Awards. 
He hos performed v.1th known comedians 
such as Bobcat Goldwai., and his 6rst CD, 
"'Stories &om the Road/ was released in 
2003. 
•1 spend about 40 to 45 weeks a year on 
the road touring," Radiff said. 
PACE .3 
SUCK IT UP! 
Radifl; v-ilo grew up in a mull, pecdomi-
nandy white community, normally jokes 
about pot smoking, beer drinking, dwing 
women and living life in goncral Some col-
leges make him censor his jokes, he said. 
"'Sometimescollcgcsdorlt like it when you 
talk about fun things," Ratliff said, 
Although he said most of <hac shows arc 
at casinos and comocly dubs, he does about 
40 to 50 college shows aycac 
•[love doing college shows," Ratliff said, 
CoLIN MCAUU Fflii'HE DAlY EASr1RN NflNS 
Reuie Caler of Eamrn~ '''"'"ds CI'GII direct. the vacoum truck to back • so Caler can clean 
op leave• ouhide Bouard Hall Thunday roomio&. 
Relaxation and moderation key topics in workshop 
Breathing toxhniqucs and mUstic 
rdax:ation c:x.c:n:Uc::s were some of the 
ways to clcal with stress ~ocl in the 
"Tune and Saas Man.gancnt• v.od<-
shop Thutoday morning, 
•Anything that !>timubo:s or """"""-
es your ~d of alertness is stress," said 
Ru:ilia""' Pam Sthnakc. 
Sthnakc has been the COij>Oratechal-
lenge CO\U'Sie facilitator of ELS 
Un.l.imitc:d. a company intensecd in 
outdoor team building l""'l"""'> for 
15 years. ELS Unlimited has programs 
at Allcrtoo Park in MonOcello, ROOt 
Springs in Decatur and at Eagle Creek 
R.:snrt at Lake Shdbyvillc, 
The v.wksbop ~ v.1th a fun 
exercise intended "' £amiliari,., the por-
tidpanu with one another. 1\-ople from 
aU over campus including the 
University Police Ocputtnent and 
Payroll"""" in attendance lOr the v.od<-
shop. 
"Set goals for yourseH 
and focus on things you 
can control and 
influence .... " 
The group named a bng list of sttesr 
cs that indudod not meeting dcacllines, 
too much wock to do and not enough 
help, which =eel to be a bigconc:em 
<L many Eastern cmploj= 
Alta a break, t:hc group ll10V'Cd on to 
rdaxation tcchn.iques that included 
bceathing exerc:i.,. and theraprucic 
muscle stimulation. 
•Adults only uoe about 20 percent of 
their 1ung cspaa'JI· Sthnakc said. 
RdaxaOon and mxlcr.uion ~ rwo 
key elcmcnu stresiod in the workshop. 
"The deep bceathing technique 
imP"""' your bodY• pedOrmance by 
getting rid <L the toxins in !""' blood 
and organ• • said Sandy Bowman, 
ll"icfa:v$3~ Zoos 
$3°0 Big Guy Little Guy 
salunlay:~3.i2 Zoos 
250 Jager Shots 
250 Big Bottes 
.. 
Be an qrmchair QB 
uMiller Lite Reteree Timeout 
tnining c:oon:linatc< lOc the Human 
Raourcxs Ocpanment. 
Sthnakc suggested physical activity 
as a way of dealing v.1th = 
•s.. goals for )"<>utsti£ and fOcus on 
the things you ean CX>Onol and inJiu-
...,. rather than worrying about the 
things you can'~. Sdmakc said. 
Bowman ~ Schanke's tech-
niques 10 be "'el)' ~ and mcour-
aga Eastern's faculty to •take the time 
to take c:are of ourscha, so v.e can take 
better care af the stuclcnu." 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
581 -2816 
This weekend is big for the Eastern volleyball
team. It sits on top of the Ohio Valley
Conference standings, one game ahead of
Eastern Kentucky where the team travels this
weekend for a chance to control the conference.
Two wins this weekend would wrap it up
for the Panthers as they stand with a 12-0
record in  the OVC with four games remain-
ing.
Though Eastern would still be tied with
Eastern Kentucky if it fails to win Saturday
(assuming it stays undefeated with a win
Friday at Morehead State), the Colonels
would hold the head-to-head advantage.
It has been three years since Eastern has had
any team play a postseason game at home
with the football team losing to Northern
Iowa 49-43 in the first round in 2001.
Not even the women’s soccer team, which has been to
the NCAA tournament three consecutive times, has
hosted a conference tournament game in that time
frame.
It’s time for another. The school needs this. The teams
need this. And maybe even the community
needs this.
Volleyball matches aren’t exactly the most
attended events of the fall sports teams, but
maybe, just maybe, students would go out to
support a team that could go to the NCAA
tournament even during Thanksgiving break.
A team that has played well all season and to
possibly not host the conference tournament
because of one loss would be heartbreaking. 
And for the community, having six volley-
ball teams stay in Charleston for an entire
weekend, boosting the Charleston economy
can only be a positive thing. 
With both basketball teams having poor
preseason rankings, this may be Eastern’s only
chance for a long time to host important
sporting events.
So instead of taking a return trip to Richmond, Ky.,
we hope the Panthers will be staying around Lantz
Arena. 
“I'm the six-year college student,” some may say
as they snicker when describing me. “Are you ever
going to graduate, Grandpa?” 
Don't get me wrong, it's not mean … in fact,
I'd do the same exact thing if it were the other way
around.
I know this column isn't related to the presiden-
cy, in fact it's bordering on sacrilege. But if it was,
I would only end up sounding bitter-or indiffer-
ent. 
Instead I'm writing from Nashville, Tenn., where
I am spending the weekend with about 26,000
other student journalists and advisers from around
the country for the National College Media
Advisers Convention. 
This is my first time at a convention of this size
and magnitude, and I can already tell it's going to
be a promising experience. 
My first workshop involved literary journalism
and how it can be done successfully, like the greats-
Ernie Pyle, Grantland Rice, Ernest Hemingway
and others. It also touched on using writing style
that is normally used for fiction literature for non-
fiction pieces. 
Doesn't sound exciting? All right then, tell me
about your major and you'll find out just how
interested I am. Better yet, are you even interested
or passionate about your major
at all? I hope you are because it
is a great feeling.
I didn't have that kind of
experience my first three years
because I didn't have a passion
for the majors I was fielding-art
and later industrial technology.
I took tons of humanities
courses and excelled in them.
I love history and the social
sciences, but neither of them
gave me an idea of what I could
do in the future. I couldn't see
myself in those fields in any
capacity other than a fascinated
student or reader.
Journalism allows me to partake in both as
recorder of history, even if I'm not the one doing
the writing. 
I've had a number of friends who are already out
of college – I too yearn to be out – but are strug-
gling to find the ideal situation for themselves.
This frightens me because I know just how bright
they are and how persistent they are.
Maybe they're stuck with an unyielding job mar-
ket. Everyone's situation is different and probably
should not be generalized.
But in more than one occasion they were still
unsure as to what they want to do “when they
grow up.”
I was in the state they describe now, the change
of tone in their voice when the subject is broached.
It's a state of desperation that I was in when I
found myself two and half years into college with-
out a major or plan in sight.
It's one of the worst feelings in the world-to see
friends working toward their goals while I strug-
gled to find passion for school and the classes that
I was in while in my pseudo-majors. 
If you lack that passion, maybe you should
reconsider where you are at now, even if it takes
you another year to graduate.
So yes, I am the six-year college student that's
nowhere near a masters or a double major, but I've
never felt clearer of what I've wanted to do than I
do right here, right now-even in Nashville. 
THANKS TO DELTA TAU
DELTA FRATERNITY
On behalf of all staff and students
at Jefferson Elementary School, I
would like to thank the following
members of Delta Tau Delta fraterni-
ty at Eastern for “adopting” us as their
school.
These young men have volunteered
their time to tutor students, spend
time at recess and provide assistance to
teachers for individual students as
necessary.
Thanks to Bobby Bruggerman, Pat
Mahoney, Jeremy Langendorf, Skyler
King, Colin Stanton, Bryce Reitsteck,
Dan McMahon, Dave Kellerhals and
Matt Papenbrok.
JIM LOUTHAN
JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.” EDITORIAL BOARD
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Editor in chief, MATT MEINHEIT
Managing editor, JOAQUIN OCHOA
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER
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Sports editor, AARON SEIDLITZ
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address  Students should indicate their year in
school and major  Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department  Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed  We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
EDITORIAL
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAN RENICK
Six years will be
worth the wait
COLUMN
JOAQUIN OCHOA
SENIOR JOURNALISM
MAJOR
Ochoa is
Managing Editor
for The Daily
Eastern News.
“If you lack that 
passion, maybe you
should reconsider where
you are at now, even if it
takes you another year
to graduate. ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Eastern’s 
volleyball team
vying for the
Ohio Valley
Conference
regular season
title.
Our stance
Not only would
it be the team’s
first title in six
years, it would
be great for the
school and the
community to
host the OVC
tournament,
which begins
Nov. 18.
OVC title would mean a lot
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Romantic musical to perfonn in Charleston 
At their 25th o.rmi-=wy cocktill part)\ an 
older couple pictu.res in a blooming young cou-
ple what their life ono: was, in the musical 
=icw, ·side by Side by Sondhcim, Putting It 
Togetbc&" 
TtmM.ason., an economy professor at Easter~ 
narrates the trials of romano: this musical por-
trays in the loo5e story line of the olderJ estab-
lished couple. 
The musical is whisked a\V3.y in sultry music 
from the YoOrk of h.mous composer Scephen 
Sondhcim. 
The ti-.,. af the older couple, pt.y.:d by 
Charleston residents Therese Kincade and Tcrty 
Davi~ rdloct off the vibrant music displayed in 
the youthfUl couple starting ou~ playocl by sen-
"It is a great opportunity for people to sample and feel music 
from several different song-time productions." 
show with lou of classic and rarely-heard 
Sondhcim pic:ccs." 
1l>c Charleston Community 1"h=cc has not 
done a musical production for many years 
bccawc there was not enough space for it. 
Booof Rv~ PIIOOUCU.AHO a<M.a.O MlMBR ~ THf Ov.8..E$l0H COM"il.INITY THtAJII: With the additions mack 10 the Tarblc Arts 
Center this yeaa; a musical l't'Vicw of this m~ 
ucc was made possible, he ..icl. 
ior music major Matt Schubert and O:.arleston 
n:sicknt Mutha Mills. 
"'At some points in the musical) it shows the 
older man hitting on the younger woman) 
v.hlch adds a lot of humor," Schubert ..icl. 
The musical also features music from 
Sond.heim and sco,-etal cl.i.fferent song-Orne pro-
ductions borro~ from eight to 10 past 
Sond.heim shows, said Bernie R}'SJ\ producer 
and board member of the Charleston 
Community Theatre. 
"'It is a v.onderful musicU that is emotional 
and fUnny all at the same time with an array of 
very beautifUl music," Kincade said. 
A few fi:atun:d oongs include ·unworthy of 
Your Love' and •pWUlJ' Things Happen, • sung 
by Schubert. Kincade also sings .......I tunes 
including •Getting Married Today" and 
•Everybody Ought to Have a Maid. • 
"'It is a great oppornmity for people to sampLe 
and fed the music from several d.i.fferent song-
time produccions," Ryan said. "'It JV:aUy is a fUn 
"'It is very exciting to be able to use this per-
formance space, .. Ryan said. 
The •Side by Side by Sondhcim, Putting It 
Together" musical rt"ttiCON shows at 7:.30 p.m. 
Friday and Satucday with a Sundsy matinee 
showat3 p.m. The show will haveasocondrun-
rting Nov. ll-13at 7:30p.m. 
All shows will be at Eastern's Tarble Arr:s 
Center on Ninth Sttttt. 
The cost is $10 for adults, $8 for senior dti-
z.au and $6 for Eastem students. 
CONSTRUCTIVE MINDS 
jOSH R II LlYITHE IM.Y fASJERN NONS 
lbove: leo Sltfanolti (riaftt}, a jlnicw ~ineerioa major, p .. l• on a rape to hst how 
llrCOII lioks of the paper chain are. Thelioks ,.,.. made by II''"'P5 of hiaft schol slu· 
dGrrls as par1 of th e,.;-rin& C01111etitiCOI. Th slodeoh had 16 11inom to make 
"eir li'* out of a sheet of paper, two papercips, lllree stickars and a rubber band. 
Left: StudGrrls freon lewiCOI Comr~unitr Hiaft Sch•l celebrate after wimina the lsi 
place trophy for lfiGir fea11 perfonnance in an enaioeerina COIIpetifion lflaf look place 
in tile Unfflnitr 8allroo11 at tile Mar1in Llrlller Kina Jr. Student Uoion Thunrlar alter-
National Nontraditional Student Week 
November 7- 13,2004 
Monday, Nov. 8 
lla.m. lp.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 
lla.m. lp.m. 
Wedn(-stla)\ Nov. J 0 
3p.m. 4:30p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. J J 
lla.m. lp.m. 
OASIS Information Day 
(Organization of Adull StudenlS, Infomtal llild Supportive) 
University Union OutSide Food Courl & 
AIJlha Sigma Lambda Information Day 
Nont:raditional Adull Studenl Honorary Society ~> 
University Union OutSide Food Courl 
Open II OLLSC at tlte School ofContinuing Edua~tion 
Presentation of Awards for Excel! em Service lO Nontraditional StudenlS 
700 W. Liitcoln, Consolidated Communications 
School of Continuing EdueaLionlnformation Day 
University Union OutSide Food Courl 
PlAaANAD 
IN THE DEN! 
~-2816 
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2004 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 
Bush promises he's sure to try on taxes, social securi~ others 
WASHINGTON - President George W. 
Bush has a long list of promises to i=p, and 
even with an expanded Rq>ubli= majority in 
Congres~ itS unlikdy he can have them aU. 
~~b;:r::is=i= 
haul Social Security, stobiltte 
the mess in lmq. None will 
be easy. 
Bush acknowledged as 
much Thursday. 
G£01CI' W. 8usM ''I've been wiscncd to the 
ways of %shington, • he 
said at a news conference. 
Still, he conJiclcntly said he planned to spend the 
policical capital he had won on Flcccion Day: •1 
came~ 10 get .some things done."' 
In cunpajgnlng for a second terl"J\. Bush 
promised to make large tax cuts permancn~ cap 
jury awords in medical ntalp<aeticc """' and 
dJiJI for oil in Abska's Arctic Nacional Wildlife 
R.:fuge. 
That$ just at home. Abroad) he faces the dif-
ficult reality of Iraq, where he's dccb.rcd that ft.,.,_ 
dom is on the march even as a violent i.nsu.rg:ncy 
cbims U.S. and Iraqi lives. He's looked abcad to 
elccOons in January as the next step toward 
clcrnoaacy dcspi"' doubts that the bollocing will 
come off pcacdUJiy. 
His hand in CongJ<S has been saongthened 
with more Republicans - now 55 of 100- in the 
Senate, and a larger majority in the House. 
While House Democrats have had no poYott in 
recent )'eatS, those in the Senate have shown they 
can stand together to stop legislation) using 
Senate rules that n:qu.i.rt' 60 V\'lltes to end debate. 
Republicans are still short of a filibuster-proof 
majority. 
Bush outlines second-term 
agenda 
• The second term: Preaident Bush 
on Thursday oudinocl a second-term agen-
da that indudcs major changes in Social 
Sccurit)> the we code and medical mal-
p<aeticc awords. 
+ Left unanswered: Bush said he had 
not cLocidcd on his socond-tean Cabinet 
and rdi.uocl to say whom he might nomi-
nate 10 the Supreme Court. 
+The pledge: For the second day in a 
row, the president said he 'NOuld work 
with Democrats and reach our to people 
who voted ~t him. 
But Senate Democrats will have to docide 
how to use the limited pooover they have. Their 
liberal base will want them to 6ght a slew of 
GOP proposals, but doing .so could risk alien-
ating the majority of voters who re-elected 
Bush. 
Republicans know that. said Norman 
Ornstein, an expert on Congress at the 
American Enterprise Institute. His cxpoctat:ion: 
"Tm sure ......hat they're goUlg to do is say to the 
Dcmocra~ ' Look, here's our idea of bipartisan-
ship. 'We present the programs and you vote for 
them. And if you don'~ we'll use the pn:siclcn-
ci.J bully pulpit and our megaphones and ... 
v.e'U portray you as the villalns. You will suffer 
the £ue of Tom Da9Cb.Jc.•• Daschle is the 
Democratic leader defeated this week in South 
Dakota. 
On the ot:hcr hand, moderate R.cpublicms 
might bt'C'ak with Bush on some issues, indud-
ing some lawmakers conccmcd about the grow-
ing deficit vJ>o might balk at proposals that cost 
a lot of money. 
Scvetal of Bush's proposals arc expensive. 
One of his priorities is an ovc:thaul of Social 
Security, headed towasd insolvency as the baby 
boomers bq;in reciring and start talcing money 
out of the system rather than paying into it. 
Bush wants to let younger workers put some of 
their Social Security taxes into private accounts 
that could invest in the stock tn3J'kct and per-
haps cam more money for rec:irement. But 
diverting money to private accounts ct'C'.ltc:s a 
huge hoJc since the same money is now needed 
to pay current bendics. 
Filling the hole v.ould =t as much as $2 ail-
lion, cxpens say. 
As the some time, Bush has promised to make 
his tax cuts, set to c:x:pirt: in 2010, permanent -
a $1 aillion promise - and 10 cut the escalating 
fc.cle.ral de6d.t in half in 6ve years. He also will 
need more money - how much, he hasn t said -
for the war in Iraq. 
""l"hey're almost mutually exdusive," said 
R.oben llixbjs =cucive dircctoc of the Cona>cd 
Coalicion, a biparcisan group that advocates bal-
anced budg<u. 
Bixby suspects Bush will succocd in making 
the tax cuts permanent, his hand strengthened 
by the increased cong=sional majority. 
Ovctbauling Social Security will be more dif-
6cuk 
Most proposals involve some bendit cues, at 
least for future retirees, and members of 
Cong=s arc wary of thac It v.ould be risky for 
Republicans to push this v.1thout Democratic 
support, and Bixby said, •1 carlt booesdy say the 
policical dimatc is promising." 
The presiclcn~ - acknowledged the hurdles 
Thunclay:: "'If it were easy. it would have al.reuJy 
been done, • he soid. 
Bush also wants to simplify the ax code, a 
task anything but simple. He hasn't said what 
c:hanp he'll propose, though he bridly flirted 
with the idea of a national sales tax befOre pulling 
back. He awisions a commission to make rcc-
ornmendations. 
Big ehangcs won't be easy. Evccy tmc break 
exists boc:ause some powerful interest fought for 
it. 'Tbe last time the tax code was overbaukd, in 
1986, legislators went aLong partly bcxause the 
bill lowered overall tax rates. Bush said 
Thurday he doesn't wants his tax changes to 
cost anything. 
On other proposals, Bush faces a mixed bag. 
They include: 
-Cop jury awords in medical ntalp<aeticc 
cases. Bwh aicd and failocl to accomplish this in 
his 6:rst ter~ with the Democrats in the Senate 
Wlitcd in blocking the way. 
-Increase mandatory tcscing for high .chool 
student~ building on his firsH:erm No Child 
L:ft Behind bw. There is still support for the 
undedying iclea. but some Democrats will com-
pbin that it makes little sense to expand the bw 
when what al.reuJy exists is not, in t:hcir view, 
fully funded. Still, if Bush wants this, he's got a 
decent chance of getting it. 
-Opening Alaska's Arctic Nacional Wildlife 
Refuge to oil drilling. Again, Bush fsilcd in his 
first term, bLocked in the Senate by Democrats 
and rnodctate R.cpublicms. The question is 
whether that coalition cut hold together. 
-Social issues. While Bush did not spcciJieally 
promise anything concerning abortion, gay 
rights and other issues important to sodaJ con-
servatives, these -moters turned out big for him 
and they will expect a payoff. That could come 
with furt:hcr c:A"orcs to restrict abortiol\ such as 
federal rules requiring parental coruenc 
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while you experience Illinois 
politics first hand 
work as a legislative intern with the Illinois General Assembly 
• $2,026 per month • health insurance 
• graduate college credit • full-time • 10 1/2 months 
Do You Quality? -If you haw comptoiOCI an undorgndUIIlo degree or win 
one prior 1D Sopt>mbor 1, :tOO>, you or• eligible 10 apply. P<nons who or• 
gndUIIo programs or who hm an adVanced dogr .. aroatso oliglblo. Poo,llonswlth th1•l 
Loglslttlw Research Unl require t ·e· gndo point ...,rage. An mljoro oro 
10 tppl~ Previous pollical or gOVtrnmontal oxporlonco Is a plus, but is not 
Cr~cli thinking and cloor writing s~ns or• a must • 
mlt«<ats and tdd~orotlnformlllonor• availabto 11: ltt1p:/Aislp.uls.efu 
for Loglslativt Studloo • Univtnlty of IUinols at Springfield • Ono 
Pltzt, MS PN:- 466 • Springfield, Ulinois 6l!m-s407 • Phono: (21n 
Advertise 
a classified ad 
Plain and Simple. 
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New Mexico joins Illinois in flu shot import plan 
CHICAGO - New Mexico joined Illinois 
Thursday in iu plan to ease the Au vaccine: short-
age by buying hundn:ds of thousonds af shots 
from Europ= whoi...Jer, though Mther staiC 
has focleral approwl togo through v.1th the pur-
chase. 
New Mexico wants to import 100,000 dos-. 
while: Dlinois has a tentative deal to buy nearly 
300,000 clo.cs, of6cials said 
"'This ionovati..,.e partnership will allow us to 
givt: 8u sbou to the J'll3joriry of o ur most vulner-
ablcciti=u, and I urge the FDA to move quick-
ly 10 approve this supply of the wcdnc:," New 
Mexico Ga-L Bill R.i.ch:a.rclson said in a statement. 
Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojcvich Ian month 
asked the U.S. fixxl and Drug Admini=tion 
for permission to import a flu wcdnc: that is 
mode by A,..,,;, Pasteur, the pttnury supplier of 
the U.S. 8u ~ butis manuf.attur.d forsalc 
in Canada and Europe instead. 
Bbgojcvich has said a review of the wccinc-
maker's litcratu.l't' shows the ~ made in 
Fra.ncc, is identical to the 8u vaccine used in the 
United States. 
Rxicral oflicial~ how~ warn that it still 
might be made cliJf=dy and that purchase 
through a v-ilolcsalcr opens up other potential 
probJcms, such as with proper storage, that 
could Leave the vaccine ineffective. 
A U.S. shorcagc of the 8u wccinc ckvdopcd 
bsr month after British regulators closed a pbnt 
in liverpool 
Illinois and NCON Mexko want to import vav 
cine for sick and elderly resiclcnrs, parricubrly 
those in nursing homes. 
FDA ollicWs mer v.1th Dlino~ officials last 
woek to discuss the proposal, but the FDA h3s 
yet to givt: its authorization. 
An FDA spolresman did oor immediately 
rerum a caU for comment Thunclay. 
STATE BUDGET TROUBLES CUT 
GRANTS FOR PARKS, MUSEUMS 
BLOOMINGTON - Cash from off-track 
betting parlors hdpcd Bloomingron buy a mul-
timillion-dollar zoo exhibit, a replica of a South 
American min forest with exotic birds and other 
animals. Grayville h3s been using ics cut of 
orB winnings to keep up irs small park and 
sv.1mming pool 
For more than a decade, the state h:as sbam:l 
n=ly $3 million af iu take &om OTBs with 
about a dozen lllinois park districts, aLong with 
some Chicago att.ractions. 
Bur Gov. Rod Bbgojcvich and lawmakers 
quiecly raided the fund bst summer to hdp 
plug the store's $2.3 billioo budget gap, a move 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
that is now coming as a surpd.se to local officials 
who were expecting chocks 10 show up as usual 
in December. 
"They just keep taking away and raking 
away," G.ayvillc Mayor Joe Bisch said bst week 
when he found out the bud~t shuHI.e will cost 
his southwestern lllinois town of about 1,600 
residents more than $36,000. 
The ~~"'"" were acarcd to sdl gambling-
wary communities on arBs when the 
lq;islarure approved olf-rrack betting in 1987, 
and they hod been doled our annually in cicics 
v.1th orB parlors. 
But 'A'ith state revenues sagging, this yen-'s 
grants became another tough saai.6o: to protoct 
other state spending on priorities such as educa-
cion and bcaJcb c:=, said Becky Carroll, spoke.. 
woman for the governorS budget office. "'In 
order to moet those priorities, you have to make 
tough choices," she said. 
The money in the am fund was shifted to 
the staiC's g=:ral fund through a 585-pagc 
budget bill appt<M:d ~ summer by lav.mak-
crs. Bur the shift was overlooked by many as the 
bill was rushed to a vote at the end of a record 
54<Lay overtime session, said state Rep. Dan 
Bnd)l R-Bioomington-
UNDER-THE-RADAR CANDIDATE 
WINS STATE HOUSE SEAT IN CICERO 
CICERO - Michdle a.,,.. didn't plaster 
Ocero v.1th campuign sign• She didn't hand 
out lca8ecs, pick up the phone to ask state polit-
icU leaden for help, pester Local reporters to 
indudc her in their campaign stories or even 
respond to a newspaper's pre-election candidate 
questionnaire. 
But she was on the ballot as a Democrat, and 
apparently that was enough for the voters to 
dcct her as a state representative over the 
Rq>ublicon incumbent, Sen. FrankAguilaL 
"'I can't think: of an instance when .someone 
ran such a low-.sc:ale cutdidacy and won," said 
a.ndi Canary, d.i.n:ctorof the Illinois Campaign 
for Policicol Reform. "Irs lcind of like a viJWn 
birth in the General Assembly.• 
So low-9:ale was the campaign that Steve 
Bro._, spokesman for House Spcal= Michod 
Madigan. the chairman of the state's 
Democratic Party, said he doesn't know of any-
one in the party that Chavez. h3s tal.kcd to. 
Brown said evetything about her, &om her 
positions on issues to her tdephonc number, is 
a mystery to party offidals. 
Coming next week for 
all healthy students. 
Watch in Daily Eastern News 
for dates and times. 
Cicero has always been a little cliJf=r, &om 
the days v.+.en AJ Capone ran his bootlegging 
cm.pi.rt: &om the Chicago suburb to the racket-
cering conviction last year that sent former 
rown Pre.iclcnr Berry Loccn-Malrese to fi:dcral 
pri90n. 
The latest question is whether O:.:avds cam-
paig> was a ploy by local Rq>ublicaJlS that 
bo.ddin:d. 
'Tl.ats state Sen. Martin SandO\afs theory. 
The Cicero Democtat h3s no doubt Q.a,'C'Z 
\V3.S a "'shill candidate" put on the ballot by 
Aguilar's suppcnters to prevent lcWtimate candi-
dates from getting on the ballot and make it 
appear Aguilar had .some kind of opposition in 
his run for re-election. 
MAAG LOSES SUPREME COURT, 
APPELUTE COURT SEATS 
SPRINGFIElD - Elcccion Day w.u doubly 
wilind to Democrat Gocdon ~ 
Maag lost a ll3St}' race for the state Supreme 
Court to Rq>ublicon Lloyd Karmcia; and he 
also lost M bid to keep his scat on the 5th 
D~rricr AppdbiC Court in """them lllinoi• 
M.ag hod 110ughr both scars and hoped "''-
crs v.ould retain him on theappeUate court ifhe 
lost to Karmcier. ~ of Glen Carbon, w.u 
first appointocl to the appellate court in 1992 
and was docc:ocl10 it in 1994. 
He got about 55 percent approwl to stay on 
that court, less than the 60 percent rcqui:m:l for 
retention, according to unofficial results talliocl 
in the sprawling. 37 ~unry district. 
The state Constitution requires Supreme 
Court and appeUate court justices to run for 
retention every 10 years. 
Supreme Court spolrcsman Joe Tybor said 
Thursday be believes ~ ~ the first rime an 
appeUate court justice h3s lost a retent:ioo bid in 
the 40 J""U" retention has been ccquircd. The 
Supccme Court will pick Maags ccpjacemenr, 
Tybor said. 
M.ag spokesman Bcendan Hosrecler said 
Thursday he had no commenc 
Karmeier and Maag battkd in one of the 
most vicious judidal races in Illinois history, 
raising a record-shattering $8.5 millioo and 
hammering each other v.1th negative television 
ad. 
INDIANA MAN PLEADS GUILTY TO 
ROBBING FOUR ILLINOIS BANKS 
URBANA - An Indiana man f3ces a mini-
mum of 32 years in priliOIIl after admitting to a 
federal judge that he tock part in the robberies 
of four cast<e:ntral Illinois banks bst f..ill. 
William L Whitdidd of lafayette, Ind., is to 
be seniCDccd R:l>. 8 for the robberies af bank; 
in Camargo, Kcmp<on, Royal and Ashmore, all 
located within a I:W\'>-hour drive of Lafayette. 
He pleackd guilty this v.oeek 10 four counts of 
armed bank robbery and two counts of using a 
firearm during a aime of violence. 
Whitc:fid~ 24, was arrested early last 
December, one day after the arrest of his allcgocl 
accomplice, Michael Hembrtt, also of 
Lafayette. Hembree, 35, was arresccd after a 
bank was robbed in Livingston, Tenn-, and 
adnUttcd to committing the lllino~ robberies 
with Whitefidd, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Riclw-d Cox said. 
Whlrc6dd told U.S. District Judge Micb.d 
McCuskcy that Hembree phoned the robberies 
and spnyed bank employees with pepper apny 
in three af the holdup• He told the judge he 
joined HemM-e in the robberies to pay his bills. 
"I was afraid I was going to lose my house," 
be said. 
McCuslrcy told Whitefield the fin:arm 
charg:s carry mandatory consecutive minimum 
sentences of 7 years for the 6.rst convicOon and 
25 yen-s for the second conviction, on top of 
any sentence for arJ"JlCd robbery. 
LUDLOW POLICE CHIEF PLEADS 
GUILTY TO CRIMINAL CHARGE 
PAXTON - An casr<enrral lllino~ police 
chief has a&=<! to Icav. his job as purcishrnenr 
for mishandling a DUI ticket when he \V3S a 
Rrd Counry sheriff's clcpu<J< 
Ludlow Police Chid' Rodney Webb won't be 
allowocl to work in law enforcement in Ford or 
adjoining counties for rwo years as part of his 
ag=mcnt to plead guilry to three ~canoe 
counts of attempted official misconduct, 
authorities said. Ludlow is in neighboring 
Clwnpaign Cowtty. 
Prosocutors dropped more .serious felony 
charg:s of official misconduct and tampering 
with public records in exchange for Webb's 
guilty plea. 
Webb also mwt po.y $9,708 in fines and 
court costs. 
He was accUSied of removing traffic dtations 
&om the circuj, elerk$ office and raking a police 
report with the intention of preventing prosecu-
tion of a Melvin man who was arrested but 
October for driving under the influence of alco-
hol No charges WCCC 6lcd against the man. 
The State's Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor 
office, which handled the case, could not say 
Thursday whether Webb knew the Melvin 
WE'LL PAY FOR 
YOUR MASTER'S 
DEGREE 
Get a 40 credit hour 
Tuition Waiver ... PLUS ... 
Earn a monthly stipend 
as an intern with State 
of Illinois agencies. 
Studems from all academic 
bael(grounds are Invited to apply. 
Applicants must have completed 
an undergraduate degree and 
must be admitted to a graduate 
program at the University ot llllno4s 
at Springfield prior to the beginning 
ot the InternShip. 
karaoke9-t 
friday - · · 8J' dassic. :! 8. OCp~ ons 
restaurant&. bar 
ADVERTISE 
In the DEN 
581 -2816 
Dancers wanted for Club
Coyote, 40 minutes from
Charleston. Make up to $500
cash a night. Transportation
available. 18 and over, will train.
348 0288.
________________________11/5
Night owls who like independ
ence and responsibility may
wish to take this opportunity to
earn money.  Now hiring mid 8
a.m. shift and PT evening shifts
to work with adults with devel
opmental disabilities in a group
home setting.  Paid training pro
vided.  Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St.,
Charleston; 345 3552.
________________________11/9
WANTED: Tutor for high school
sophmore in geometry and
chemistry please call by 9 pm
549 1816
______________________11/10
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
Fall ‘05. 3 bed, 1 bath. Excellent
location. 1807 10th Street. No
pets. $750/month. 345 5037.
________________________11/5
Gals, do I have the perfect house
for you!! 6 bedroom, 3 bath,
A/C, W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
3 blocks from campus. 1020
Hayes Ave. $300/person/mo.
345 5037.
________________________11/5
Fall ‘05. 4 bedroom, 1 bath. A/C,
dishwasher. 2008 12th Street.
No pets. $1000/month. 345
5037.
________________________11/5
Fall ‘05. 5 bedroom, 2 bath. A/C,
W/D. 2010 12th Street. No pets.
$275/person/mo. 345 5037. 
________________________11/5
Very nice 2 bdrm 2 bath apt for
rent. W/D, dishwasher. No pets.
Leases available January and
August. Call 345 9267.
________________________11/5
NEW 2 bdrm house for Fall
2005, only 2 blocks from cam
pus. 2152 11th Street. Clean and
convenient, $300/person/mo. 12
month lease. No pets. 345 9595.
________________________11/5
Cute efficiency, close to campus,
$325 per month all utilities paid
male only no smoking no pets
345 3232 days.
________________________11/5
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005: 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES &
HOUSES AVAILABLE 345 6210
or 549 0212 Ask for Melissa
www.eiprops.com
________________________11/5
For rent 3 bedroom apartment
newly remodeled washer/dryer
available asap call 217 348
8821
________________________11/5
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
2005.  Near campus.
www.eiuapts.com  345 2416.
______________________11/10
Available Now and for 2005. 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom house.
1811 11th. 217 821 1970.
________________________11/10
HOUSE 2005. Across from cam
pus. Four people needed.
www.eiuapts.com 345 2416.
________________________11/10
05 06’ 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT. REA
SONABLE 348 5032
________________________11/16 
PANTHER PADS has 2,4 and 6
bedroom, unfurnished houses for
rent for 2005 2006 1 2 blocks
from campus. CLEAN and WELL
MAINTAINED. $320/person/mo.
12 mo. lease. NO pets. Call 345
3148 or check us out at www.pan
therpads.com.
________________________11/19
Now renting Fall/Spring ‘05 ’06. 1,
2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments.
11 month lease.  Security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549 9092.
_________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5 month
lease, security required.  No pets.
348 8305 or 549 9092.
_________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1 1/2
baths, C/A, W/D included.  #1
Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
_________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
________________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall ‘05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For questions
and appointments call Autumn at
348 1479
________________________12/13
5 bedroom house.  Fall ‘05.  2019
11th St.  345 6100.
___________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall ‘05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
___________________________00
New for fall ‘05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
___________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more infor
mation call us at 345 0652 or look
us up at www.myeiuhome.com
___________________________00
1 bdm apts for August ‘05/’06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK
AND ONE AND ONE HALF
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON SIXTH STREET. One or two
person leases. Central heat and
AC, laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
Perfect for serious student or cou
ples. 348 8249.
___________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL!
1 bedroom apartment with loft.
Furnished for single or a couple.
$380/month for one, $430/month
for two. 1/2 of a duplex 1 block
north of O’Brien Field. For school
year 2005 2006. Call Jan 345
8350.
___________________________00
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345 7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall ‘05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 ______
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly fur
nished, parking, laundry, FREE
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913
and 917 4th St. 235 0405 or
317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now
leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments,three bedroom
house. All within two blocks of
campus. Call 345 5373 or
549 5593
________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4,
Bedroom Apartments. Very
clean and nice, locally owned
and furnished. Close to cam
pus. Laundry on premises,
trash paid and parking includ
ed. THIS IS WERE YOU WANT
TO LIVE! Call and leave a mes
sage 348 0673
________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts.
1521 1st , A/C & Dishwasher,
laundry on site. Free trash &
parking. $285 ea. 345 5048
________________________00
small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.
________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available in
January water and trash
included off street parking call
345*1266
________________________00
Dell Pentium Laptop. CD, Floppy,
Battery, Power Supply, Windows
98, Office, 56K Modem, Network
Card. $300 708*341*4519
________________________11/9
Couch for sale, excellent condi
tion. Navy, burgundy, emerald,
strip. $250 O.B.O. 345 7908.
________________________11/9
Roommate needed  Spring 2005.
Millennium Apartments.  3 bed
rooms, own vanity.   $300 /per
month plus utilities.  773 615
1943
_______________________11/12
Female roommate needed. Spring
Semester. 2 Bedroom house close
to Buzzard. $270 plus utilities.
Pets welcome.   Lease ends in
August.  Cal Erin 348 5897
_______________________11/15
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
__________________________00
Roommate needed to share four
bedroom apartment for spring
semester. Rent $285/month. Call
815 978 2866.
________________________11/8
2 bedroom apt furnished, free
DSL. 4th Street, close to campus.
345 6091
_______________________11/16
2005, 1 room in 3 bedroom
apartment. $200/mo. not includ
ing utilities. Call 217 276 7383.
______________________11/10
Sublease Jan Aug 2005. 1 room
in a 2 bedroom townhouse.
Female only. 6th and Polk. $265
month. Call 217 254 3427.
______________________11/15
1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
______________________12/10
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT
ING SENIORS! If you are inter
ested in a yearbook of your sen
ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581 2812 for more informa
tion.
__________________________00
SPRINGBREAK with BIANCHI
ROSSI Tours! Over 18 years of
Spring Break Experience! The
BEST Spring Break under the sun!
Acapulco, Vallarta, Mazatlan,
Cancun & Cabo. Organize a
group, go FREE! 800 875 4525
or www.bianchi rossi.com
________________________11/5
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE
ROOMMATES
SUBLESSORS
PERSONALS
ANOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS CLIPS
PHI ALPHA ETA  Initiation/Banquet, 11/7 at 1 30pm in the Grand Ball Room
FOR RENT
FOR RENT FOR RENT SUBLESSORS
ACROSS
1Flightless birds
that can run
up to 40
m.p.h.
12The Hatfields
and McCoys,
e.g.
14Attractive bar
16Unmatched
feat
17More delicate
18Handy
19Flimflammery
20Toss more than
a few back
21It settles
indoors
22Not straight
23Beer from
Japan
24Tail, maybe
25Right hand
26“It ___ add
up!”
27Ancient
Balkan
Peninsula
dwellers
29Bull or bear,
e.g.
32___ function
33One of the
Ewings on
“Dallas”
36Sinai sermo-
nizers
37“___ next?”
38Plastic handle?
39“The Farm” or
“Still Life With
Old Shoe”
40French city
largely
destroyed dur-
ing the
Normandy
campaign
41Gibson’s
“Lethal
Weapon” role
42Unhelpful
friends of alco-
holics
44Because of
this, in
legalese
45Party bosses?
47Helped out in
a crisis
48Brightly-col-
ored marine
polyps
DOWN
1Like calliope
music
2Maximally
3Expression of
disbelief
4Dispatch
5Bucket con-
veyor’s load
6Abandoned
ship, possibly
7Title character
from
Shakespeare
8One of Mars’
twin sons
9PC alternative
10Decade sati-
rized in
“American
Psycho”
11Admission dis-
count recipi-
ents, often
12Strengthen
13Enter via
cracks
14Sticks with
sticks
15England’s
third-longest
river
1919th-century
women’s rights
advocate
Elizabeth ___
Stanton
22Self-control
23“King ___
Lives” (much-
ballyhooed
1986 film flop)
25Sad statement
26Place for a
throne
27Going
nowhere
28Geritol ingre-
dient
29Dumb per-
formers
30Key with no
sharps or flats
31Salsa instru-
ments
33City nesters
34Odin’s home
35They’re rigged
37Jug head?
38Good point
40___ Cruz,
known as “the
queen of
salsa”
41Fact-finding
mission
43___ land
44Lead
46Collide with
Puzzle by Patrick Berry
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I S N O R E A M S A R L O
S T A N L E Y C U P S E E N
E R U T U F E H T O T K C A B
T I R E S A R A T R A
P R I M E R S T E P S O N S
R A C E S S H E P A S S E
O N A A T E B E G
L L A C E R L A T O T
O P T B E T H B O
A S C I I P E T S A R A H
C L O S E S E T L A G E R S
T E M C C S C O C O A
I D E J E H T F O N R U T E R
O G R E M E A T E A T E R S
N E S T O R D E R I N A T
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13
14 15
16 17
18 19 20
21 22 23
24 25 26
27 28
29 30 31 32 33 34 35
36 37 38
39 40 41
42 43 44
45 46
47
48
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CONSOLIDATED: Elizabeth Edwards diagnosed with cancer 
much constn.K:.1ion will have to be done. 
Although prices Ju,., not J''" been ckcidcd, Zubonc 
said tb=..,"""""' bcndi1S to this new cable nwkcc 
·one bill will be mailed to <'3d. h>usebokl ""'"'iog the 
tckphooc, intoner and cable c:qxnsos," Zuhonc said. 
Zuhone also wan1S the public to n:mcmbcr tint 
Coruolidued is a local compony v.ith local cmpio:r•n 
•t fi:d tint Chukston need anothrr compony. It is 
good compaicion," Council Member Marge Knoop 
said 
During a public hoaring bdOte the Tueoday cowxil 
meeting, the council .._,.,d a 12-ycar &andWc, which 
Coruolidar.:d agrood to, due to oqit. Nov. 16,2016, if 
the ordinanec is pusod. Doug Abo!, smior "'"""P fOr 
Coruolidar.:d, said the &anchisc is comparable to othrn in 
the area. 
Charbton Ma:ror Dan Couj;ill said the ""'""' "'= 
must be an ordinance passed for Con50lid:atocl 
Com.munioations to cntcrthccabJe TV nurkct is that the 
only rurrent cable TV pr<Mdcr) Mcdkco~ has a non-
exdwive deal v.1.th Charleston. This means that if anoth-
er company wants 10 o&:r cable 1V to tbe ~ it must 
rnalrt it availabk 10 the same area as ~ in this 
case the mrm citj\ CoUj;ill said. 
NONTRADITIONAL: 
have the option to s~tch it out to a more part-time 
schod:ulc to allow me 10 work or require more t:i:me to 
study should I nttd to. • 
The School of Continuing Education will hove a 
table set up outside of the U.Uveniry Union food court 
from 11 a.m. 10 1 p.m. with different adult education 
organizations. Monday•s guest will be adult student 
support group OASIS, the Organimtion for Adult 
Srudmts InfOrmal and Supporcive. Tuesday's guest will 
be Alpha Sigma Lambcb. an adult srudmt honor >Oci-
ety. Thursday will conclude with the School of 
Coocinuing Educacion. From 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, the School af Concinuing Educacion will 
host an open house. 
"'Owing the open house we will present rwoawards 
for excdlcnt service to nontraditional students," said 
Peggy Hickox, sec:n•ary to the dean. "Tbc aw.u-ds will 
be Wven to faculty member Britto Natlnn and the ITS 
Hdpo..k." 
Some nontrod.itional students may worry about 
being oklee than most of their cbssmatc:s, but Bjorn 
has a different perspective. 
·us n=r too late and I'm getting by, by enjoying 
the adveno.ue of my journey and different goals in life 
dun I hod earlier, • she said. •t am really enjoying being 
around the exuberance of all the young students on 
campus and very knowledgeable and hdpful profes-
sors." 
CLASSIFIEDS 
THI ASSOOArf:O PUSS 
WASHINGTON - Elizabeth Edw.u-ds, 
wife of former Danoctatic vice presidential 
candidate John Edward., was clioj;nosed 
with breast can= the day her husband and 
Sen. John Kerry conoodcd the pn:sidential 
Spokesman O.vid Ginsberg said Mrs. 
Edw.u-ds, 55, cliscovcnod a lump in her right 
breast while on a Clmpajgn trip last v.oeek. 
Her family doctor told her Friday that it 
appcami 10 be cancerous and advised her to 
.see a specialist when she could. 
She put off the appointment until 
Wednesday .so as not to miss campaign 
time. 
The Edwards family went sr.nUgbt to 
Massachusetts General Hospital from 
Boston's Faneuil HaU after Kcny and 
Edw.u-ds conceded on Wcdncoday. 
Mr• Edw.u-ds had a nttdle bioi"'Y per-
formocl at the hospital) whe:re Dr. Barbara 
Smith confirmed the cancer, Ginsberg said. 
He said the ca.nccr was diagnosed as inva-
sive ductal cancer. 1hat is the most com-
mon type of breut ~ and can spct:ad 
from the milk duas to other ports of the 
breast or be)'ond. 
More tcsU ¥.Ue being done to cktennine 
how f3.r the cancer has advanced and how to 
=i~hcsaid. 
Ginsberg said spirits .., high at the 
Edw.u-ds household •Everybody feels good 
about it. that this is beatable," he said. 
Edward, who leaves his North Corolina 
Senate scat in )anU3l)', said in a statement, 
"FJ.i.zabcth is as strong a person as 1\-e ever 
known. Together, our fiuniJy will beat this. • 
MORE THAN 700 ARRESTED 
IN FEAR OF TERROR PLOT 
WASHINGTON - More than 700 
people were arrested. on i.mm.igration viola-
tions and thousonds more subj<:=d to FBI 
interviews in an intense government effort 
VEHICLES: 
JoAnne Thill of Central Stores Operation) 
said two garogc rnochanics perform all nec-
essary maintenance for the university vehi-
cles. 
"It is more economical to take it to them 
and have it done in a few days," she said. 
To rc:serve a veh.idc, faculty and staff 
ANOUNCEMENTS ANOUNCEMENTS 
ALL STAR TRAVEL CREW 
SPRING BREAK Canam, 
Acapolcn, Jamaica. mer-e. Book 
Now! ffee Meals/Drinks. 
Organize a groop GO FREE! 
(800)575 2351 www.a llst.artrav 
elaew.corn 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapolcn, 
Costa Rica. Bahamas & Florida. 
Campus reps wanted! Free meals 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssumTiertotn.corn 
_______ 1M3 
••••••••••••••• 
NATIONAL ~ 
BRIEFS~ 
to avert a terrorist attack a.imcd at disrupt-
ing the eLoction. 
As with past uruc:ali=l ai-Qaida th=ts, 
law enforcement of6ci.ls said Thursday 
they don't know for sure whether any of 
those arrests or in~ foiled an attack. 
"'It$ very hard to prove a negative," 
Michod Garcia, chief of lmmij;mtion and 
Customs Enforcement, said in an intaview 
Thunclay. "'We did cases and operations for 
people W< thought posed naciooal security 
concerns. We d.idn't arrest anyone who had 
a bomb." 
DECLINE IN FOREIGN 
STUDENTS RAISES ALARM 
A new survey indicates the number of 
fon:ign puate srudents enrolling for the 
first time at American universities is down 6 
percent this !""' - the third straight dcclinc 
after a cLoc:adc of growth. Educators worry 
the trend is ero:llng Amerkas position as 
the world's leader in higher education. 
The fill wasn't as steep as feare~ consid-
ering applications l:ast spring were cLown .32 
percent. American univcn.ities staved. off a 
comparable dccllncin enrollment by admit-
ring a higher percentage af srudmts and 
persuading more admitted students to 
enroll 
But the results of the SUJ'\q,of 122 mem-
ber institutions by the Council of Graduate 
Schools, are still alarming to educators. 
American wm=icies.., highly depcndmt 
on foreign srudencs for teaching and 
research hdp, particularly in the sciences 
and in ~ing, a fidd in which foreign-
en compd.se 50 percent of graduate enroll-
menc 
"'If you took them out of the syst~ ~ 
wouLd not be at the same point we are in 
must make a general request and submit it 
to Central Stores, Thill said. 
Vehidc request forms can be obtained 
from central stores and must be signed by 
the budgetary agent of the account to be 
charged for its usc, she said. 
General requests should include the da)1 
time and reason for the vehidc use, Thill 
said 
The Web site said vehicles arc not avail-
_______ 11110 
II SPRING BREAK WEB SrfE! 
Lowest p-ires guaranteed. Book 
II P"'Pie, ge< 12th ~;p free! 
Groop d iscoonts for 6-+ 
www.SpringBreakOisooonts.cn 
m eoo 838 8202. 
: Surprise : BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
_______ 12/13 
! your friends with a ! 
! Birthday Ad : 
• in the Den! • 
: 581 -2816 : 
••••••••••••••• 
Rolax lot the DEN 
take care of your 
advertising needs 
many of our endeavors - .scientific endeav-
ors and also oconom.ic gro~" said Heath 
Bro.., the council's director of <=arch 
and policy arulysis. And students who 
reru.rn home also advance American inter-
ests by b~ to lcadenhip positions a 
better understanding of the United States, 
he said. 
More than two-thirds of ochoob tq>Orted 
.some dcdinc. The sto:pest drops were in 
busineas (12 percent), ocicnces/agriculturc 
(I 0 per=t) and engin=ing (8 per=t), 
though physical sciences rose 6 per=c 
NATIONAL GUARD FIGHTER JET 
SHOOTS JERSEY SCHOOL 
UITIE EGG HARBOR. N.J. - A 
Natiooal Guaod F-16 fighter jet on a night-
time troining mission strafed an demcntary 
.school with 25 rounds of ammunition) 
authorities said Thursday. No one was 
injured 
The military is investigating the incident 
that damaged Little Egg Rubor 
Jn.,.mediate School sbortly after II p.m. 
Police were called. when a custodian who 
was the only penon in the school at the 
time heard what .sounded like someone run-
ning across the roof. 
Police Chief Muk Siino said officers 
nociood punctun:s in the roof. Ceiling tiles 
had fillen into classrooms, and t.l:.e:rt' were 
.sc::ntch marks in the asphalt outside. 
The pilot of the singiM<at jet wos sup-
posed to fire at a target on the ground rh= 
and half milts away from sd>onl, said Col 
Brian Websta; commander of the 1nth 
Fighter W~ngof the New Jersey Air N.cional 
Guard. He does not know what happened 
that led to the ochool getting shot up. 
The plane 'Na.S 7,000 feet in the air when 
the shots .....,... fisod. The gun, an M61-AI 
Vulcan cannon, is locar.:d in the plane's left 
wil1j} It 6rea 2-inch-long bullets tint arc 
made of lead and do not explode, said 
Webster. 
able to student groups, but there arc excep-
tions with written approval from the vice 
president for student aRai:rs, or designee. 
Passengers in the university vch.idc:s are 
limited to people relating to university busi-
ness and official guests of the univcnity, as 
determined by Jdf Cooley, the site said. 
The Motor Pool can be contacted at 581-
2899 for more information regarding avail-
able vehicles and cost. 
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW 
Coaches 
face off 
Two coaches at 
the top of the 
Ohio Valley 
Conference will 
meet this 
Saturday in 
Cookville, Tenn. 
This is Spoo's 18th """"'n as head 
coach o f the Panthers and Hennig.n's 
ninth """""' as the Golden Eagle's 
head coach. 
Playing each other eight p=ious 
times, it v.oould be easy to th.ink the 
two c:oachcs know v.il3t type of game 
the other is ~ing to try to pla)i but its 
not that easy. 
"'Hennigan's Jmo..vn to have some 
special plays," Spoo said. "'Most teams 
do. We just have to anticipate and 
hope our players can react." 
In the past it would have bttn a 
big hdp going into the game know-
ing the opposing coach's tendencies. 
Now that's the case every wo:k. 90 
just because this is the OVC's 
longest coaching rivalry, it 
doesn't necessarily translate 
to any extra advantages for 
either coach. 
"'We trade game films 
every week OO"S" Spoo said. 
"We have all of their game 
films, and they have all of 
ours." 
Regardless of what the 
c:oachcs 5a)\ the c:oaehing 
rivalry should shine 
through to make this 
weekend's contest 
exciting one. 
When the Panthers ttavd to 
Cookeville, Tenn., to play Tennessee 
Tech this weekend it will mark the 
ninth time the two head coochcs, Bob 
Spoo and Mike H~ will me<~ 
making it the longest O hio Valley 
Confcn:nce coaching rivalry. 
In their pccviow eighr meeting, 
the Panthers are 7-1 against the 
Golden Eagles. 
"Henningan's known to have some spe-
cial plays. Most teams do. We just have 
to anticipate and hope our players can 
react." 
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OVC STAYS 
~SI.NC YAROS PER GAM.E 
GP l'OSIG 
NB.S()N, Ray SAM 2719 
COOO<NOUC>i. A SEMO 269 2 
CIWT, RobeotTTU 2209 
SCHABERT, ManEKJ 195 1 
WAHLBERC,. B.ady UTM 1920 
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CtiA.fMAN, l)rcnald UTM 8 113 1 
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CAME TENNESSEE TECH AVERAGES 
MORE THAN EASTERN 
STAFF PICKS 
AMON SUIUTZ, Sj>oo1s &~;.,.. 
TENNESSEf TECH J-1, Ea~~tem 24 
DAN REIIICI<, ASsod•e Sj>oo1s &~;.,.. 
EASTERN J-1, Tennetsee Tech 21 
MATT WUIAIIS, Cl"""" "'8• Edl10< 
TENXESSEf TECH J-1, F.a~~tem 14 
Commencement Fair 
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VOLLEYBALL 
TopOVC 
teams meet 
Eastern Kentucky ranked No.2 
in Ohio Valley Conference 
behind first place Panthers 
8v j OSH UA TORREZ 
STAFF WRITER 
her I,OOO career kill and has also been 
able to provide solid performances for 
the Eagles by producing I7 double-
double's. After leading the team in 
blocks last season and finishing third in 
kills, sophomore Diana Zipp has put 
up 244 kills and I60 digs. 
"For the first time in three years we 
are competing for first place in the 
OVC," Winkeler said. 
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This weekend will be the big hurdle 
which Eastern will have to clear in order 
to obtain an Ohio Valley Conference 
tide, not because they will be facing for-
mer OVC Champions Morehead State 
who is currently 8-I6 overall and 7-5 in 
conference, but because on Saturday 
Eastern will be facing its biggest threat 
in the OVC, Eastern Kenntcky which 
has a 2I-4 overall record and is 11-I in 
conference. 
"Morehead State is an up and down 
team," said Brenda Winkeler, 
Eastern's head volleyball coach. "They 
are very inconsistent, and they lost 
some very important players." 
Last year, Eastern was the team 
struggling for a spot in the NCAA 
Tournament but has switched posi-
tions with Morehead who is now in 
the running with Eastern Kenrucky 
for dibs on the tide. 
Senior middle hiHer Shanna Ruxer (8) and junior outside hiHer Jessica Ackerman (10) block a kill against Southeast 
Missouri State's sophomore middle hitter Jessica Wilfong Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena. Eastern hosts Tennessee 
State at 7 p.m. 
Those key players were two out-
side hitters Cherelle Lampkinis and 
Charmain Craig and middle blocker 
Jenn Fox. Together the three women 
produced 846 of the I ,8I9 total kills, 
989 digs out of 2,236 and an aver-
age hitting percentage of .202. 
Lampkins alone made 47I kills and 
547 digs; Fox held the highest hitting 
percentage in the team at .270; and 
Craig also added 202 kills and 3II 
digs. 
Senior Jennifer Kennedy was expect-
ed to be Morehead's go-to-girl for the 
2004 season. Kennedy is closing in on 
HUNTING: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 12 
yards per game) and Tennessee Tech is 
fourth in the conference (155). The 
Tigers are third in the conference in 
passing yards per game with 232 yards. 
Eastern is fourth with 209. Each of the 
teams are averaging 386 yards per 
game. 
"This is about an even game and it's 
going to come down to who makes the 
least mistakes," Eastern Defensive 
Coordinator Roc Bellantoni said. 
Eastern Kenrucky's top players are 
sophomore outside hitter Jessica 
Sabath who has previously earned 
defensive OVC player of the week; 
junior middle blocker Liz Gaurd 
who has 327 kills and 98 blocks; sen-
ior outside hitter Lesley Aldridge 
who leads the team with 435 kills 
and 347 digs; and freshman Brittany 
Nobilio who leads the team in digs 
with 454. The last OVC seasonal 
tide and OVC tournament tide that 
Eastern Kenrucky won was in I991. 
It is sitting on four regular season 
tides and eight OVC Tournament 
tides. 
"We are going to stick to the same 
game plan," Wtnkeler said. "We're 
With the ground games on each side 
of the ball matched up so evenly, 
Hennigan believes this game could come 
down to who can supplement their nm 
game with a passing attack 
"They have a little size advantage at 
quarterback," Spoo said. '~d we're a 
litde dinged up at receiver." 
Tennessee Tech's 6-foot-4 quarter-
back, Robert Crafi:, has thrown for I767 
yards this season, averaging out to 2I2 
yards per game, and Eastern's senior 
quarterback Matt Schaben has thrown 
for I366 or about 2I 0 yards per game. 
going to take it one game at a time." 
Eastern will be looking to senior 
outside hitter Erica Gerth, leading the 
Panthers with 436 kills and 402 digs 
and second in blocks with 45. 
"One thing I tease Erica about is 
that she's a good blocker," Wtnkeler 
said. "H er blocking has been a pleas-
ant surprise. She should break the dig 
record over the weekend." 
Junior middle hitter Megan 
Kennedy has 38 kills and a .3I6 hit-
ting percentage. 
"I think she's one of the best mid-
dles in the conference," Winkeler said. 
Senior middle hitter Sharma Ruxer 
is third in kills with 249 and a .366 
hitting percentage. 
INVITATIONAL: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 12 
"We have a lot of depth this year, 
but there will be a lot of competi-
tion in all the events," Muchna 
said. 
Success for the Eastern swim team 
will be due to the hours of time and 
effurt that it puts into its training. 
The time that's spent in the weight 
room and in the pool plays a key role, 
Muchna said. 
"We practice every afternoon 
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"Sharma's consistently been there 
for our team," Wtnkeler said. "She's 
been a good leader on the court for us. 
She's leading in blocks and has one of 
the top hitting percentages in the 
OVC. She is also No. I in Eastern 
history in hitting percentage." 
Sophomore Mary Welch has pro-
duced 2I2 kills and 200 digs. 
According to Winkeler, junior 
Heather Redenbo has been playing 
with an injured hand but has been 
toughing it out for the team for the 
last half of the season. 
"It has taken a lot of mental prepa-
ration for Heather to maintain her sta-
bility," Winkeler said. '1 try to get her 
to relax and have fun. She's really hard 
Monday through Friday," Muchna 
said. '1n the morning, the distance 
usually swims on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. We also lift weights 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
for two hour's. 
The swimmer's are not the only 
ones who put in a lot of time train-
ing. The divers of Eastern's swim 
team are also on a strict training 
schedule as well, according to junior 
diver David Kennedy. 
"Usually we do upper body one 
day and lower next," Kennedy said. 
on herself She's the person we look to 
all the time for ball control. She and 
Erica have played almost three years 
together, so they're a strong force." 
Before heading into the OVC 
Tournament, Eastern will close its sea-
son with two conference matches at 
home against Tennessee-Martin who 
is 4-25 overall and I-I2 in conference 
and Murray State who stands one 
level higher with a 5-I5 overall record 
and 2-II in conference. 
'1t's great for our seniors to finish at 
home," Winkeler said. "Gerth and 
Ruxer are some of the first athletes I 
recruited, and it will be hard to let 
them go and to find the best player to 
fill their positions." 
"We also do conditioning as well. 
"Conditioning consists of stomach 
workouts, and we usually practice 
kick outs for certain dives on dry 
land." 
For divers, an added element of 
difficulry is learning to twist and flip 
their bodies while being completely 
aware of where they are in the air. 
The secret behind learning this is no 
secret at all, Kennedy said. 
"Some of us took gymnastics," 
Kennedy said. "Other than that its 
just practice." 
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Insert 
sponsor 
here 
What does the Ohio Valley 
Conference and O'Reilly Auto 
Parts have in common? 
No, this isn't the start of a joke, 
but alq;it question I asked mysdf 
after I read the OVC and the OAP 
ckddocl to team up in a business 
venti..U'e. 
On Oct. 19, the OVC 
announcocl that whcneo,-er a con-
ference tide was on the ~ the 
auto parts pto'tlider would be there. 
Teams won't ever vie for the OVC 
Championship again. Now, they'ce 
playing for the O'Reilly OVC 
Championship. 
Corporate sponsorships are 
inccedibly oomrnon in sports. They 
cut be seen as part of stadium 
names (U.S. Cellular Field, the 
United Center and Bank One 
Ballpark), bowl gomes 
(lnsight.com Bow~ Toscito's fiesta 
Bowl and Nokia $uw Bowl) and 
championships {Ncxtd Cup, 99 
pen:cnt af all golf toum3Jnmts and 
.,.,. the \lbrld Series of Pokds 
Toyota !ants leada board.) 
Major L:ague Baseball 
announced a pbn fora "Spidcrman 
2• weekend, ineluding d=>rated 
on-deck c:itclcs and b3Ses. The 
baddosh &om the pbn forced bose-
ball to c:hange iti plans clra.tically. 
But most corporate tie-ins are 
totally acccpublc. So logically, the 
OVC wantocl a piece of the corpo-
rate dollar pic. And who am I to 
blame them? Maybe I sbould san 
solid ting bwincsscs to sponsor 
events in my cbily life. 
I might >eorc a few bucks if I 
started saying things like, "This 
hang<>-"' I have has been brougbt 
to you by Stix, • or "My su~ 
test performance is sponsom:i by 
the good people from 
PlayStation. • 
Here a.re a few other things I 
plan on trying to sell: The next 
t:i:rne l tty 10 8.in: with a girl out on 
the to....,. fll be Su.te to mention 
my advances an: sponsored by 
Trojan and Jo"' Cuervo. 
My incessant coughing and 
heavy breathing after climbing up 
more than one 8.i.ght of stairs is 
most dcfinitdy sponsored by 
Parliament cig=ttes. 
No matter bow much of my life 
I sell off, I'd still belessofanadver-
tising whore than NASCAR. wbo 
is the dollar-slurtiesr of all 
So instead of wosting my citne 
complaining about how college 
sportisbould be hdd to higher stan-
dards beea= of the participation of 
"'amate~ .. ru just cmbntt:e it. 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
FRIDAY 
SA.WRDAY 
Swl-..wc hYW.mONU 
V<>lle)Oal at ~dSuue 
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Football at Tennetsee Tech 
Men's Basioettal vs Wlnota Slate((~~~ 
S pm 
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.... 
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705 ptn PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlntotJ 
SUPMIN H.U.SIT'HE~YfASlERNNflNS 
Sopho..,re tailback lde..,la ldeoiji runs ltle ball in ltle lourtll quarltr apinst r .. n_ State lilivenity Satunlar aft••••• at I'Brien Stadium. ldeoiji ran 
for 88 yards io Eamm's ~ol 
Hunting the OVC title 
Eastern goes on the road this woek 
to face Tcnnesso: Tech on its home-
c:ottsing as they each bope to say in 
the hunt for the Ohio Valley 
Conf=ncecitlc. 
The Panthers (44, 3-2) arc 1-3 on 
the road sbis season, 0-2 in the OVC, 
while the Golden Eagles (5-3, 2-2) ace 
a perli:<t 4-0 at home sbis 11C3S0n and 
ace boping to rebound from a 20-17 
loss to Samford. 
SWIMMING 
"'Any time a ream can .....in on the 
road irS im.po.nant,"' Tennessee Tech 
Head Coach Matt Hcnnig,m soid. 
"'But no matter where you play itS still 
the same 60-minute game." 
Both teams are in a must 'A'in sit-
uation for their three remaining 
games as they hope to catch 
Jacksonville State (6-1, 4-1) for the 
OVC cha.mpionshi p. And the 
Panthers need to reverse t.bcir road 
luck if they want their share of the 
conference crown. 
"Our back is against the wall rigbt 
now; Eastern Head Coach Bob Spoo 
said. "'We have rwo of our last thrtt 
games on the roa~ .so ~ ca.Dt let 
dovm_• 
This WttkS match up will feature 
the top two defenses in the league. 
Tenn...,. Tech is allov.ing just 3ff7 
yaeds per gome to lead the OVC with 
Eastern right behind them aLLowing 
322 yards. The Panthers gave up Just 
22 rushing yards last week to 
Tennessee State and are second in the 
conference with 103yards allowed per 
game, but Tennes..c Tocb trails rigbt 
behind them _,;th 115 rushing yards 
allowed per gome. One advantage 
Tcnnesso: Toch has on defense is 
points aJiov.oed per game, 22, while 
Eastern is ~ up 30 points per 
game. 
"'If you look at the OVC stats we 
ace pcetty similar trams," Hcnnig,m 
said. 
The similarities continue when 
Looking at the offenses. Eastern is 
third in rushing in the OVC (In 
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Panthers, like a fish in water 
This weekend, Eastern's men and 
women's swim teams will prove that 
'cats' are not a&aid of water as they 
pcepa.re to host the 14th annwl 
Panther Invitational at lantt 
Natatorium. 
The 1\mtha lnvitacional will host 
Valparai90 University, Buder 
Universit)llndi.na Univeniry/Purdue 
University of Indianapolis and 
Lincoln Collcgc, giving a total of five 
schools including Eastern. Each 
1iCbocl will have both a mens and 
women's team competing in 20 
<''Cilts. Overall, thers will be 170 ath-
letes competing at the Panther 
Invitational 
Many would wonder why the 
Eastern swim team is having a larger 
J'llCet this early in the sea5011 instead of 
swcing olf with small duals. Head 
Coach Ray Padown said that it is all 
in pcepa.ration for the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship. 
"'What we're trying to accomplish is 
to assimil:ate what our conference is 
like, • said Pad<Mm-
What makes this goal haeder is the 
fact that unlike the OVC champi-
onship, the Panther Invitational will 
do wbat the OVC does with the 
amount of time it takes to hold a dual 
meet. 
"'We are trying to cLo this in a day 
and a hal£" Padovan said. "'A normal 
dual moet is 13 events. "'bis meet will 
contain 20."' 
When asked about the outLook of 
the me<~ Padovan spoke eonfldendy 
about both the J"t~Clis and v.orncn's 
"""'" 
"I think the men arc fairly ..,tid; 
PadO\an said. "'We have a mature 
team. Most of the men are seniors. 
On the women$ side, I think it will be 
fairly close between us and 
Valparaiso." 
Senior distance fn:esryler Frank 
Muchn3s opinion on the competi-
tion is in sync with that of his coach-
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